
According to 
William Shakespeare

Hamlet and the History of Hamlet and the History of 
DenmarkDenmark



Norway: Old FortinbrasNorway: Old Fortinbras
One son: FortinbrasOne son: Fortinbras
One (younger) brotherOne (younger) brother
Killed by King HamletKilled by King Hamlet
His brother takes over, not his son and rightful His brother takes over, not his son and rightful 

heirheir
Denmark: Old HamletDenmark: Old Hamlet

One son: HamletOne son: Hamlet
One younger brother: ClaudiusOne younger brother: Claudius
Killed by his brotherKilled by his brother
His brother takes over, not his son and rightful His brother takes over, not his son and rightful 

heirheir

Two KingsTwo Kings



Two PrincesTwo Princes

NorwayNorway
Fortinbras becomes angryFortinbras becomes angry
Gathers a group of thugs and criminals behind Gathers a group of thugs and criminals behind 

his uncle’s backhis uncle’s back
Threatens to invade DenmarkThreatens to invade Denmark
 Is told off by his uncleIs told off by his uncle
Goes against Poland insteadGoes against Poland instead

DenmarkDenmark
Hamlet becomes angryHamlet becomes angry
Decides to kill his uncleDecides to kill his uncle
Then does nothing for a very long time except Then does nothing for a very long time except 

get a lot of innocent people killedget a lot of innocent people killed



Ghost = Old Hamlet, King of DenmarkGhost = Old Hamlet, King of Denmark
GertrudeGertrude
HamletHamlet
Claudius, King of DenmarkClaudius, King of Denmark

The Danish Royal FamilyThe Danish Royal Family



Polonius, advisor to the Danish KingPolonius, advisor to the Danish King
LaertesLaertes
OpheliaOphelia

The Polonius FamilyThe Polonius Family



HoratioHoratio
RosencranzRosencranz
GuildensternGuildenstern

The FriendsThe Friends



MarcellusMarcellus
BernardoBernardo
FranciscoFrancisco

SoldiersSoldiers



VoltimandVoltimand
CorneliusCornelius
OsricOsric

CourtiersCourtiers



FortinbrasFortinbras
CaptainCaptain

The NorwegiansThe Norwegians



Grave-diggers (clowns)Grave-diggers (clowns)
ReynaldoReynaldo
PlayersPlayers
AmbassadorsAmbassadors
A priestA priest
A gentlemanA gentleman

OthersOthers



LordsLords
LadiesLadies
OfficersOfficers
SoldiersSoldiers

SailorsSailors
MessengersMessengers
AttendantsAttendants

People Who Don't Say People Who Don't Say 
Anything = spear carriersAnything = spear carriers



Old Fortinbras of Norway challenges Old Old Fortinbras of Norway challenges Old 
Hamlet of Denmark to do battleHamlet of Denmark to do battle

They make an agreement of lands the victor They make an agreement of lands the victor 
should receive after the battleshould receive after the battle

Old Hamlet kills Old Fortinbras in battle and Old Hamlet kills Old Fortinbras in battle and 
gets the lands promised by himgets the lands promised by him

Fortinbras’s brother takes power in NorwayFortinbras’s brother takes power in Norway

The Story So Far - 1The Story So Far - 1



Young Fortinbras gathers a group of thugs Young Fortinbras gathers a group of thugs 
behind the king’s (his uncle’s) back and behind the king’s (his uncle’s) back and 
threatens to take back the lands his father threatens to take back the lands his father 
lostlost

Old Hamlet decides to do battle and Old Hamlet decides to do battle and 
prepares for war prepares for war 

Claudius decides he can do better, kills his Claudius decides he can do better, kills his 
brother and takes power in Denmark.brother and takes power in Denmark.

Claudius marries his brother’s wife.Claudius marries his brother’s wife.

The Story So Far - 2The Story So Far - 2



Claudius’s first official act is to tell the king of Claudius’s first official act is to tell the king of 
Norway what Fortinbras is up toNorway what Fortinbras is up to

The king of Norway tells Fortinbras not to The king of Norway tells Fortinbras not to 
attack Denmark and allows him to attack attack Denmark and allows him to attack 
PolandPoland

Fortinbras moves his armies through Denmark Fortinbras moves his armies through Denmark 
to get to Polandto get to Poland

And the Play BeginsAnd the Play Begins



Shakespeare had Shakespeare had 
absolutely no idea of how absolutely no idea of how 
Denmark, Norway and Denmark, Norway and 
Poland are arranged.Poland are arranged.

The GeographyThe Geography



Shakespeare had Shakespeare had 
absolutely no idea of how absolutely no idea of how 
Denmark, Norway and Denmark, Norway and 
Poland are arranged.Poland are arranged.

According to him, the According to him, the 
shortest way from shortest way from 
Norway to Poland is Norway to Poland is 
through Denmarkthrough Denmark

The GeographyThe Geography
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